
 
 

 

  

Seed 
6TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (Year B) 

“Be Made Clean” (v41) 

(Mark 1, 40-45) 

 
   The Jewish people considered leprosy as a curse from God. They consider leprosy as a 

punishment for serious sins. Furthermore lepers are acknowledged as living dead. They 

were taken as useless and embarrassment to their family and to the community. Thus 

they were socially outcaste. From the Book of Leviticus stated that, ‘a person infested with 

leprosy must wear torn clothing and leave his hair uncombed; he must cover his upper lips and 

cry, ‘unclean, unclean.’ As long as the disease lasts he must be unclean; and therefore he must live 

away from others: he must live outside the camp’ (45-46). So lepers were forbidden to reside 

within the society. They cannot enter the city or the Temple. No one should speak to 

them. No one should mingle with them. Why? It was because anyone who spoke or 

touched a leper was considered as unclean and impure. And so he was already socially 

alienated and prohibited to participate in any Temple sacrifices and worship. 

 

   Bu there we have heard that Jesus did the opposite. He interacted with leper. He 

‘stretched out his hand, touched him and spoke to him’ (v41). The caring actions of Jesus 

showed His love and concern to the leper. He did something. He healed the leper. Her 

we can say that sympathy is not enough. Compassion is insufficient. Pity must lead to 

good deeds. Seeing and knowing the physical suffering and social humiliation of the 

leper Jesus was moved with pity. Jesus saved him from his sorrowful condition. He did 

not condemn him or considered him as unclean. He did not judge leprosy as curse or as 

a punishment for sins. What Jesus saw was not a leper or his leprosy but a person needing 

help, begging for healing and seeking to be saved. Jesus was not ashamed or afraid to 

touch the leper. He did not mind to be branded as ‘unclean.’ He spoke and healed the 

leper. With His concern and compassion He wanted the leper to be reinstated to his 

community and to be restored with his dignity as child of God. Now what Jesus sees in 

us is not our mistakes, not our failures, not our sins but our desire and contrition to be 

made whole, to be healed and to be cleansed from our sins.  

 

   Truly Jesus wishes and wants us to be cleaned and cleansed from sins. And Jesus wills 

that our hearts are cleaned and cleansed from bitterness, our eyes from malice, our minds 



 
 

 

from revenge, our lips from lies, our hands from hurting and our lives from selfishness 

and slavery to vices. Jesus is telling us now, ‘I will do it. Be made clean’ (v41). 

 

 

Let us ask ourselves: 

 

1. What are the good things I have done so far to my community, to my friends? 

2. What good examples I must do and share to my community, to my friends? 

 

Let us pray: 

 

Dearest almighty God, our merciful Father 

We humbly pray and place ourselves before your holy presence. 

We surrender ourselves to your holy will. 

Do what is best for us: 

   touch us with your caring hands that we may be helped; 

   speak consoling words to us that we may be strengthen against trials, 

   ease our pain that we be healed, 

   cure us of our illness that we can do more for you, 

   restore our health that we may serve you better. 

 

With your caring assistance and constant grace, 

   o dearest almighty God, our merciful Father 

May we always understand your ways,  

   and accept your holy will for us. 

Amen. 
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